1. **Jean-Honoré Fragonard, 1732–1806**  
*Interior of a Park: The Gardens of the Villa d’Este*  
Gouache on vellum  
7 3/4 x 9 1/2 in. (197 x 242 mm)  
Thaw Collection; 1997.85

2. **Jean-Honoré Fragonard, 1732–1806**  
*Landscape with Flocks and Trees*  
Brush and brown wash, over graphite  
13 9/16 x 18 3/8 in. (344 x 466 mm)  
Purchased by Pierpont Morgan in 1907;  
III, 114

3. **Jean Honoré Fragonard, 1732–1806**  
*Portrait of a Neapolitan Girl, 1774*  
Brush and brown wash over traces of black chalk  
14 7/16 x 11 1/8 in. (367 x 282 mm)  
Thaw Collection; 2001.60
4. **Jean-Honoré Fragonard**, 1732–1806
   *A Young Woman Seated*
   Red chalk, with slight indications in graphite
   8 3/4 x 11 1/16 in. (222 x 281 mm)
   Purchased by Pierpont Morgan in 1907; I, 289a

5. **Jean-Honoré Fragonard**, 1732–1806
   *The Sacrifice of Coresus*
   Black chalk, brush and brown wash
   13 3/4 x 18 1/8 in. (347 x 465 mm)
   Purchased by Pierpont Morgan in 1909; I, 288

6. **Jean-Honoré Fragonard**, 1732–1806
   *Orlando Discovers the Names of Angelica and Medoro (Carved in a Rock)*
   Brown wash, over black chalk
   15 1/4 x 9 7/8 in. (387 x 251 mm)
   Thaw Collection; 2001.61:5

7. **Jean-Honoré Fragonard**, 1732–1806
   *Le Récompense*
   Black chalk, brush and gray wash; incised with stylus
   16 7/8 x 13 1/2 in. 429 x 342 mm
   Purchased as the gift of the Fellows with the special assistance of Walter Baker, Mme. Renée de Becker, Francis Kettaneh, Mrs. Paul Moore, John S. Newberry, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stern, Mrs. Herbert N. Straus, and Forsyth Wickes; 1955.5
8. **Hubert Robert**, 1733–1808  
*Draftsman in an Italian Church*  
Red chalk  
12 15/16 x 17 5/8 in. (329 x 448 mm)  
Thaw Collection; 1981.74

9. **Guillaume Guillon Lethière**, 1760–1832  
*Classical Subject, Possibly Electra at the Tomb of Agamemnon, 1796*  
Point of brush and black and brown ink, brown and gray wash, some green chalk and white gouache, over black chalk and some graphite, on wove paper  
18 5/16 x 23 1/2 in. (466 x 597 mm)  
Purchased on the Sunny Crawford von Bulow Fund 1978; 1994.7
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